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Get Media Into Your Project
Gathering your assets

Now that you’ve created your project, it’s
time to start putting media into it.
Your media can be video, audio, music,
still photos or graphics. It can be streamed
or downloaded from a device, be ripped
from a disc, be downloaded from the
internet or simply be imported from your
hard drive.
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CHAPTER 3

Capturing from a miniDV Camcorder
Get Media Into Your Project
Your �rst step in building any video project is gathering your assets. Your
video, still photos, graphics and audio must be streamed or imported from
a camcorder or other device, downloaded from the internet, ripped from
a DVD or CD or otherwise added to your computer’s hard drive, and they
must be added to your Project Media list.

Capture video from a miniDV camcorder

Add media to your project

When video is captured from a miniDV camcorder, it is recorded to your
computer as DV-AVI �les. This is far and away the easiest and most efficient
video format to edit on a personal computer.

There are basically three ways media clips can be added to your Project
Media list:
Video can be captured from tape-based camcorders. Video from
miniDV and HDV camcorders is captured, or streamed into your
project over a FireWire (also called an IEEE-1394 or iLink) connection
and added to your hard drive in “real time.” That means that you use
capture software (which is included with Movie Studio) to play the
video back from the camcorder, and you select the segments that
will be recorded to your computer and added to your project. The
chief advantage to capturing video is that you need only capture the
video segments you actually want to use in your project – even if that
segment is only a few seconds from a one-hour tape!

Video from a tape-based miniDV camcorder is captured to your
computer. Capturing is the process of recording your video to
your computer in “real time” – which means that the video is
recorded to your computer as your camcorder is playing it.

To capture video from a miniDV camcorder:
1

Your miniDV camcorder must be connected by a FireWire (also
called an IEEE-1394 or iLink) connection. Movie Studio will not
capture video over a USB connection. (Your camcorder may not
have come with an IEEE-1394 cable. However, all miniDV camcorders
have a FireWire jack. IEEE-1394 cables can be purchased online for
$5-10 or at most “big box” stores for about $20.)
Turn your camcorder on in Play or VTR mode.

Video or other media can be downloaded from hard drive and card
storage camcorders. Video from a hard drive or other non-taped
based camcorders as well as video or photos from other devices is
downloaded to your computer and simultaneously added to your
Project Media. The chief advantage to downloading is that your
media doesn’t stream in in “real time.” Rather, it downloads to your
computer as media �les over a USB connection.
Media already on your hard drive can be imported into your project.
If your video, still photos, music or other audio is already on your
computer, you need only tell the program where it is so that it can
import it to your Project Media.

Once your camcorder is connected, Windows should recognize the
connection with a “bing bong” sound and your connection should
be indicated by a camcorder icon on the right side of your Windows
Task Bar.
Windows may also offer to auto-launch a capture program with
a Digital Video Device option screen. Click Cancel to close this
screen.
2

In addition to the media you will import into your project, there are a few
types of media that are created right in the program.
Media Generators. Media Generators are specialized video clips that
are created by the program, based on your settings. We’ll show you
how to use Media Generators on page 52, later in this chapter.
Titles. Titles are the text overlays you will create for your movies. We’ll
show you more about creating, stylizing and even animating your
titles in Chapter 11, Add and Customize Your Titles.
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Open the Movie Studio DV capture tool
You can open the Movie Studio Capture window either by
clicking on the camcorder icon at the top of the Project
Media panel or by selecting Capture Video from the Project
menu.

So, although your video, still photos, graphics, music, audio and whatever
else you plan to add to your project comes in many different forms and
from a number of devices, all methods of getting the media into your
project and/or onto your computer’s hard drive come down to variations
of one of these three methods.

Titles and Media Generators

Connect your camcorder to your computer

On the Capture Video option screen, select the DV option.
3

Name your tape
When you �rst open the Capture window, a popup dialog window will ask you to name the tape
you’re capturing from.
We recommend you don’t just let the program
name use the default “Tape 1.” The name you give
your “tape” here determines the name that Movie
Studio gives your captured video �le!
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5

Locate a segment to capture
Using the transport control buttons below the Capture window’s
Preview screen to control your camcorder, advance or rewind your
tape to locate the segment you want to capture.
Pause the video at the point where you’d like to begin capturing.

6

Begin your capture
Click the red Capture Video button.

By default, your video will be captured into the Documents folder on your
computer’s hard drive. You can change where your video is captured to in
the Capture Preferences, as discussed on page 260 of the Appendix.
Your captured video will automatically be broken into segments based on
your recorded video’s timecode.
In other words, at any point that the program recognizes that you paused
or stopped your camcorder, it will create a new video segment.
If you’d like to turn this “scene detection” feature off, you can do so by
going to the Option menu on the Capture window, selecting Preferences
and, under the Capture tab, unchecking Enable Scene Detection.
7
You can also elect to either have the program begin capturing your
video immediately, or rewind to the beginning of the tape and
automatically capture the entire tape, or you can elect to capture
your video manually.
In most cases, you will select Don’t Capture Any Clips Right Now.
When you click OK, you will be in the main Capture window.
If you do not see this pop-up menu or the transport buttons in
the Capture window are grayed out, go to the Capture window’s
Video drop-down menu and ensure Microsoft DV Camera and DV
is selected.
4

Elect to use Advanced or simple Capture tools
Under the Capture tab, you will �nd simple tools for capturing your
video.
Under the Advanced Capture tab, you will �nd options for customnaming your captured video clips and for setting up a Batch
Capture. (More information on Batch Capturing can be found on
page 40.)
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Stop capture
To stop capturing your video, click the Stop or Pause button.

When you are �nished capturing, you can then close this panel and return
to the Movie Studio editing workspace.
Note that while it is not necessary to close the Capture window, leaving
your camcorder connected to your computer can divert resources from
your editing workspace. We then recommend that, once you’ve �nished
capturing, you disconnect your camcorder from your computer.
MiniDV video is best edited in a Movie Studio project using the DV project
settings (as discussed on page 27).

If you’re having problems capturing your miniDV footage with
Sony Movie Studio, there are alternative tools (most of them free)
that will capture your video in a format that’s compatible with the
program.
We list a number of them in our Recommended Capture Utilities
on page 263 of the Appendix.
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If you change your mind about the locations of these In and Out points,
you can revise them at any time by re-cueing your video tape and reclicking the Mark In or Mark Out button or by typing in the timecode
manually.
4

Click Capture In/Out
The program will automatically rewind the tape and capture the
segment you’ve designated, breaking the captured video into
short clips based on when your camcorder was paused or shut off
between shots.

As the video is being automatically captured, you can elect, at any point, to
not capture a scene. To skip a scene, click the Ignore This Section button.

Capture video from an HDV camcorder
As with miniDV, video from a tape-based HDV camcorder
is captured to your computer. Capturing is the process of
recording your video to your computer in “real time” – which
means that the video is recorded to your computer as your camcorder is
playing it.

Batch Capture your video
Sony Movie Studio includes a Batch Capture feature. This feature will
automatically capture a section of your miniDV tape based on the start
and end points you provide. Batch Capturing can save you the trouble of
having to wait and watch as your tape is captured in “real time.”

To capture video from an HDV camcorder:
1

To set up a Batch Capture:
1

When video is captured from an HDV camcorder, it is recorded to your
computer as M2T or M2TS �les. (M2T and M2TSs are high-de�nition MPEG2
video �les.)

Connect your HDV camcorder to your computer with a FireWire
(also known as an IEEE-1394 or iLink) cable.

Open Advanced Capture
Open the Capture window by clicking on the camcorder icon along
the top of the Project Media panel or by selecting Capture Video
from the program’s Project menu.

Turn your camcorder on in Play or VTR mode.
Once your camcorder is connected, Windows should recognize the
connection with a “bing bong” sound and your connection should
be indicated by a camcorder icon on the right side of the Windows
Task Bar.

In the Capture window, go to the Advanced Capture tab.
2

Set your Capture In Point
Using the transport controls below the Preview window, cue your
video tape to the spot you’d like your capture to begin.
Click the yellow �ag Mark In button

3

2

Using the transport controls, cue your video tape up to the spot
you’d like your capture to end.
Click the yellow �ag Mark Out button

Windows may also offer to auto-launch a capture program with
a Digital Video Device option screen. Click Cancel to close this
screen.

as illustrated above.

Set your Capture Out Point

.

Connect your camcorder to your computer

Open the Movie Studio HDV capture tool
You can open the Movie Studio Capture tool either by
clicking on the camcorder icon at the top of the Project
Media panel or by selecting Capture Video from the Project
menu.
On the Capture Video option screen, select the HDV option.

40
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5

Stop capture
To stop capturing your video, click the Stop or Pause button on the
Capture window’s transport controls.

You can then close this panel and return to the Sony Movie Studio editing
workspace.
Note that while it is not necessary to close the Capture window, leaving
your camcorder connected to your computer can divert resources from
your editing workspace. We then recommend that, once you’ve �nished
capturing, you disconnect your camcorder from your computer.
HDV video is best edited in a Sony Movie Studio project using the HDV
project settings (as discussed on page 27).

Capture video from an analog or non-DV source
The HDV capture screen is a bit more advanced than the miniDV
capture screen, but they function essentially the same way.
The tools on the right hand side of the HDV Capture window can be
used to Batch Capture your video, as discussed on page 40.
3

Locate a segment to capture
Using the transport controls below the Capture window’s Preview
screen, advance or rewind the tape to locate the segment you want
to capture.
Pause the video at the point at which you’d like your capture to
begin.

4

Begin your capture
Click the red Capture button.

By default, your video will be captured into the Documents folder on your
computer’s hard drive. However, this location can be changed by clicking
the Browse button, as illustrated above.
However, using the options at the top right of the HDV Capture window,
you can designate a location to which your captured video will be saved.

If you’re having problems capturing your HDV footage with Movie Studio,
see our Recommended Capture Utilities in the Appendix.
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The process used to capture video from an analog source (such as a VHS camcorder)
is similar to the process used to capture video from a miniDV camcorder. The main
difference is that, since there is no direct connection between the camcorder and your
computer, you will need to manually control the camcorder’s, VCR’s or other video player’s
playback using the unit’s transport controls. When your video is cued up and ready, click
the Capture button in the Sony Movie Studio Capture window.
At Muvipix, we recommend against using capture cards or USB-based devices like the
Plextor or Dazzle digitizer to capture analog video. The best devices for capturing analog
video for editing are called DV bridges. These devices connect to your computer with a
FireWire (IEEE-1394) cable and save the captured video as DV-AVIs.
DV bridges range from relatively inexpensive to high-end professional devices with time
base correction and other video optimizers. The best value on the market in DV bridges
(and a Muvipix recommended “best buy”) is the Canopus ADVC bridge, available for less
than $200 – a great value if you expect to edit a lot of video from non-digital sources.
A discontinued device that’s also a long-time favorite of Muvipixers and (is still available
online for as little as $100) is the ADS Pyro AV Link.
Both devices produce excellent results and are highly recommended.
An alternative to a DV bridge is a set-up called a pass-through, which essentially uses a
miniDV camcorder as a DV bridge. (This feature is not available on all miniDV cams.)
To set up a pass-through capture, attach your analog camcorder or video player to your
miniDV camcorder’s AV inputs, and then link the miniDV camcorder to your computer
via a FireWire cable. With the miniDV camcorder in play mode (but without a tape in the
compartment), the analog video �ows through the miniDV and into the computer, where
it is captured as DV-AVIs.
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Downloading Video from an AVCHD or Hard Drive Camcorder
Get Media Into Your Project

Get video from an AVCHD or hard drive camcorder
Many current camcorders save their video to a hard drive or other storage
medium (such as a memory card) rather than recording it to tape.
AVCHD is a high-de�nition video format that uses an H.264 codec
to compress its video to a very efficient size. It also has some unique
challenges –mainly that, because it is so highly compressed, it also
requires a lot of computing power to work with it. In other words, if
you don’t have a state-of-the-art PC, you may �nd your computer’s
performance while editing AVCHD footage a bit sluggish. However, Movie
Studio is designed to work with this format as efficiently as possible.
Not all high-de�nition video is AVCHD. Some pocket camcorders, like the
popular Flip camcorder, record their video as a form of MP4. Like AVCHD,
this video format can prove very demanding to edit on all but the fastest
computers and occasionally uses codecs (compression methods) that may
not be at all compatible with Movie Studio! (If you �nd your computer
lugging with AVCHD, you may want to consider Proxy Editing your movie
project, as discussed on page 264 of the Appendix.)
Other camcorders save standard de�nition video to a hard drive, memory
card or other storage device.
All camcorders that store their video in an other-than-tape format
download their video into Movie Studio in a similar fashion. However, as
we discuss in Chapter 2, it’s very important, in order to get the best results
from your project, that you set up your project with properties that match
as closely as possible the unique qualities of your source video.

3

If there is more than one device listed in the Device Explorer, select your
hard drive or video storage camcorder.
The right-hand window will display thumbnails of all of the video clips in
your camcorder’s memory storage.
4

Connect your camcorder to your computer
Connect your camcorder to your computer with a USB cable.

Click to select the clips you’d like to download into your project. To select
more than one clip, hold down the Ctrl or Shift keys as you select.

Turn your camcorder on in Play or VTR mode.
Once your camcorder is connected, Windows should recognize
the connection with a “bing bong” sound. If it doesn’t, check your
camcorder’s LCD display to see if you �rst need to activate your
cam’s USB connection.
Windows may also offer to auto-launch a capture program with
a Digital Video Device option screen. Click Cancel to close this
screen.
2

Open the Device Explorer
Go to View on Movie Studio’s Menu Bar. Select the Device Explorer,
as illustrated above left.
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Indicate the clips you’d like to download
Using the transport tools in the top left of the Device Explorer, you can
preview your camcorder’s clips. When the
button is selected, your clips
will play automatically when selected.

To download from a hard drive or other storage camcorder:
1

Select your camcorder

5

Import your clips
Click the Import button (or select the option to Import All New Clips).
Your video will be downloaded to your computer and simultaneously
added to the list in your open project’s Project Media window.

As with any project, you’ll get the very best performance from the program and
the very best results if your project properties match your source video.
For AVCHD video, that means setting up a project using the AVCHD settings (as
described on page 27 of Chapter 2, Start a New Project).
For other video formats, you should use the program’s Match Media Settings
tool, as described on page 29.
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Ripping Media from a DVD and Scanning Photos
Get Media Into Your Project

Import video from a DVD or DVD camcorder

Click the OK button.

Whether you’re getting your video from a DVD movie or from a disc
produced by a miniDVD camcorder, the process is the same: You place
the disc in your computer’s drive and use Movie Studio’s tools to “rip” the
video �les to computer’s hard drive.

Movie Studio will import your video as MPG �les.

As your video �les are downloaded to your hard drive, they will be
simultaneously added to your Movie Studio project.
To get video from a DVD:
1

Place the DVD in your computer’s disc drive

VOB �les (the format your video is stored as on a DVD) are actually MPEG2 �les – so, aside
from changing the suffix for the �les, Movie Studio does not change these �les in any way. It
imports them essentially as is.
To set up a project to edit MPEG video, you should use the program’s Match Media Settings
tool, as described on page 29.

Scan your photos with Sony Movie Studio
Movie Studio includes a tool for interfacing with your computer system’s scanner.

If your disc was created by a DVD camcorder, be sure to �nalize
your disc in the camcorder before you place it into your drive.
If your disc drive is set to auto-launch, Windows will offer you a list
of optional actions.

To scan photos with Sony Movie Studio:
1

To launch the scan tool, click on the scanner icon (Get Photo) along the top of the
Project Media panel or select the Get Photo option from the program’s Project menu.
On the option panel that opens, select your scanner from the list of devices.

Click Cancel to close this window.
2

Select the Import DVD option
Go to Movie Studio’s Project menu and select Import DVD
Camcorder, as illustrated above left.
The Import from DVD Camcorder option window will appear.

3

Select your drive

Launch the Scan tool

The Scan dialog window will open, as illustrated below.
2

Preview your scan
Click the Preview the button at bottom of the Scan dialog.
Your scanner will produce a preview of its entire scan table.

If your disc doesn’t appear on the Import from DVD Camcorder
option window, select it from the drop-down menu at the top of
the window, as illustrated below.
4

Import the DVD �les
Click Browse to select a folder to download your �les to, or use the
default option.
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3

4

Frame your scan area
If you only have one photo on your scan table, the program will
automatically create a frame around that photo, indicating the �nal
scan area.

Technically, resolution (ppi) has no real meaning in the world of video.
There are no inches or other such linear measurements in the world of
video or any other online medium. All that matters is the total number of
pixels.

Your scan area can be customized by dragging on this frame’s
corner handles.

So to �gure out which resolution you should use, you’ll need to do a little
math based on the measurements of your video frame in pixels (or “dots”).

Select a scan option
The Scan dialog window offers you the option of scanning a Color
Picture, a Grayscale Picture or a Black and White Picture or Text
image (pure black and pure white with no shades of gray).
You can also opt to Adjust the Quality of the Scanned Picture by
clicking the link at the bottom left of the panel.

5

• A standard video frame is 720x480 pixels.
• A high-de�nition video frame is 1920x1080 pixels.
So, if you’ve got a 4 inch by 3 inch photo, you’ll need to scan it at about
200 DPI to �ll a video frame. (200 dots, or pixels, per inch times the size
of the photo gives you an 800x600 pixel photo.) And, if you’re scanning
the photo for a high-de�nition video frame, you’ll need to scan that same
sized photo at 500 DPI, producing a 2000x1500 pixel photo.
Click OK to close this dialog window.

Adjust your scan quality
If you select the option to Adjust the Quality of the Scanned
Picture, an Advanced Properties dialog window will open.

6

Click the Scan button.

In this window, you can select among the Picture Type options
and/or adjust the Brightness and Contrast of your scan.
You also have the option of setting the Resolution of your scan in
DPI, or Dots Per Inch (also called Pixels Per Inch).

Click Scan
The Save Image(s) To dialog window will open, as illustrated below.

7

Select quality and Save To location
Browse to select the folder you’d like your scanned photo saved to.
If you are saving the scan as a JPEG, you can set its quality level.
(The default quality of 75% is probably more than adequate for
most photos.) If you select the option to save your scan as a PNG
(pronounced “Ping”), the quality level is �xed at 100%.
Click OK.

Your scanned photo will be saved to your computer’s hard drive and
added to your current project’s Project Media window.
For more information on using photos as source video for your Movie
Studio project, see Chapter 8, Work With Photos.
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This window also offers options for tagging the MusicID metadata
to the �le and for setting the Speed of your rip.
4

Select the tracks you want to extract
Check the music tracks you’d like to rip to your project.
Click OK.

5

Name and save your extracted �le
Name and choose a storage location for your music �le.

Your selected music will be added to your project and will be added to
your hard drive as .WAV �les.

Download video from the Web

Extract audio from a CD
Although you can extract, or “rip,” music from a CD with iTunes, Windows
Media Player and a number of other music players, Sony Movie Studio
includes tools for ripping the music directly from the disc to your project.
To extract music from a CD with Movie Studio:
1

Place your CD in your computer’s disc drive
Most DVD and BluRay disc drives can also read CDs.

2

Select Extract Audio from CD tool
Click on the Extract Audio from CD button along the top of the
Project Media panel or select Extract Audio from CD from the
Project menu.

When you click the Get Media from the Web button along
the top of the Project Media window, or you select Get Media
from the Web from the Project menu, the program will launch
your Web browser and you will be taken to the Sony Creative Software
media store: http://www.sonycreativesoftware.com/content
Included on this site are textures and backdrops for your movies, licensed
music, animated background loops and sound effects. (In addition to
the featured products on this Web page, you can access other media by
selecting an option from one of the drop-down menus on the right side of
the page.)
These items are all professionally produced and they’re royalty-free, so you
can use them legally in any of your amateur or professional productions.
Prices start as low as $29.95, with specials sometimes offering packages for
less than $10.

The Extract Audio dialog window will open
3

Indicate how you’d like your selection options displayed
If your CD is not displayed on the Extract Audio screen, select the
Drive in which your disc has been loaded from the drop-down
menu.
Select one of the three ways to indicate the audio you would like
extracted from your disc from the Action menu:
Read by Track will display a list of the disc’s individual tracks.
Read Entire Disc rips the entire disc to your project.
Read by Range gives the option of selecting a segment of your
disc for extraction by setting a start and end time.
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Import media from your hard drive
Often the video, photos, music or other media clips you’d like to use in your
movie are already on your hard drive. To add this media to your project, you
import it.
There are four ways to import media from your hard drive into your Project
Media:

The Media Generators include pre-created media clips in the forms of
patterns, colors, test patterns and even animated and still titles. Each of
these media clips can be modi�ed and, if you’d like, even animated with
keyframes.

Preset media clips and textures
The major categories of generated media textures are:

• Click the Import Media button along the top of the Project Media
window and browse to your media.

Checkerboard. A collection of patterns including checkerboards,
diagonal diamond patterns and vertical and horizontal blinds.

• Select the Import Media option from the program’s Project menu and
browse to your media.

Color Gradient. A collection of gradations of color, such as a linear
gradient of black to white, a radial gradient of yellow to orange, a
rainbow gradient and various patterns with feathered transparency at
their centers.

• Drag media clips to your timeline from the Movie Studio Explorer
window. (The Explorer window is discussed in more detail on page 56.)
• Drag media clips directly to your timeline from an open Windows
Explorer browse screen.
When you drag your media clips directly from the Explorer window or from
Windows Explorer to your timeline, they are also automatically added to your
Project Media window.
For more information on the tools included in the Project Media window, see
Chapter 4, Order and Prep Your Clips in the Project Media Window.

Create specialized media with the Media Generator
The Media Generators window shares the tabbed window space with the
Project Media, Explorer, Transitions and Video FX windows in the upper left
of the program’s interface.

Noise Texture. Abstract patterns like moss, wood and marble textures,
camou�age, clouds, star�elds and lightning strikes.
Solid Color. A collection of, as you’d expect, sold color clips.
Test Pattern. A collection of various color bars and other color text
patterns.
Among their many uses, media clips and textures can be very useful as
masks, as we discuss on page 116 of Chapter 7, More Timeline Tools.

Preset title templates
In addition, the Media Generators window includes a number of precreated title templates:
Credit Roll. A collection of various animated rolling patterns.
Titles & Text. A collection of title templates, including a number that
feature text animation.
(Legacy) Text. A basic set of title templates.
We’ll discuss these title Media Generators in more detail in Chapter 11,
Add and Customize Your Titles.

Customize generated media
Although Generated Media can be used as is in your video project, the
clips are also easily customizable.
1

Add a generated media clip to your timeline
Drag a clip from the Media Generators window to your project’s
timeline.
A Video Media Generator dialog window will automatically open.
The options on this window will vary, depending on the effects that
were used to create the media clip. Some Video Media Generator
dialogs include several pages of options, accessible by clicking tabs
along the top of the panel.
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3

Animate your clip’s effects
As with any effect in Movie Studio, the
color, shape or any other property of your
Generated Media clip doesn’t have to be
stationary. Clicking the clock-like animation
buttons to the right of any property opens
a Keyframe Controller along the bottom of
the dialog window in which you can create
movement in the clip and even have it shift
from one set of colors to another. For more
information on this process see Keyframe
a Generated Media animation on page 222 of Chapter 15, Vary
Effects with Keyframes.

Set a Generated Media clip’s length
By default, Generated Media clips appear on the timeline with a duration
of 10 seconds.
You can trim a Generated Media event shorter on your timeline by
dragging its end points in.
However, you can’t make a Generated Media event play longer simply by
dragging it longer on the timeline.
2

Select a preset
At the top of the Video Media Generator dialog window, there is usually a
drop-down menu. This drop-down menu includes a list of presets for the
panel’s effects.
Even if a preset doesn’t get you exactly what you want, it can often get
you close enough that it only takes a few tweaks to customize your
precise effect.
If the timeline cursor is positioned over your Media Generator clip, you
can preview any changes you make in the program’s Preview window.

There are two ways to set a Generated Media clip’s length:
• Manually type in the Length in the box at the top of the Video Media
Generator dialog window, as illustrated above; or
• Drag the ends of the clip on your timeline so that it is the length you
desire, then click on the Match Event Length button at the top right
of the Media Generator dialog window.

Save Generated Media settings as a preset
Once you’ve created and customized your effect, you can save it as a Video
Media Generator preset for later re-use.
To save your settings, type a name for your preset in the Preset box and
then click the Floppy Disc icon in the upper right corner of the window.
Your new preset will then appear among the list of presets on the dropdown menu on the Video Media Generators dialog window.
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Re-edit a Generated Media clip
To reopen a Media Generator clip and changes its settings, click on the
�lmstrip icon at the top of the clip’s thumbnail on your timeline.

Add media from the Explorer window
By default, the Explorer window can be found sharing the tabbed
window space with the Project Media, Transitions, Video FX and Media
Generators windows in the upper right of the program’s interface.
The Explorer window functions similarly to your operating system’s
Windows Explorer browse screen. In fact, it’s essentially just another way
to browse the media �les on your computer.
Once you’ve located a media �le or �les you’d like to add to your project,
you can right-click on the clip or clips and select the option to Add to
Project Media List.
Alternatively, you can simply drag your media �les directly from
this window to your project’s timeline. As you do, Movie Studio will
automatically add the clips to your Project Media window’s list.
Along the top of the panel are tools for changing or refreshing your view,
adding folders and removing �les completely from your computer.
If you’ve added a MusicID to music you’ve ripped from a CD (see Extract
audio from a CD, on page 50), clicking the MusicID button will give you
access to this metadata.
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